
1 Bed Apartment For Sale
Faro, Algarve, Portugal

€224,000
Ref: GHT1599224

* On Market * 1 Bed * 1 Bath

Exclusive Apartments of elegant and contemporary design.
Luxury private condominium development in Faro.

Located in a luxury private condominium in Faro, this high quality development offers luxury apartments with T1 to T4 and T4 / T5 D

Property Type: Apartment Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Reference: GHT1599224

Build/Unit: 104 sq m
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Property Description

Exclusive Apartments of elegant and contemporary design.
Luxury private condominium development in Faro.

Located in a luxury private condominium in Faro, this high quality development offers luxury apartments with T1 to 
T4 and T4 / T5 Duplex.

Located in the grand city of Faro, capital of the Algarve and in the heart of Ria Formosa with its attractive natural 
beauty, wonderful long and deserted beaches, combined with an excellent geographical location, a good 
infrastructure network, excellent access, public and private hospitals. , universities and 10 minutes from the 
international airport.

These fantastic apartments feature luxury finishes, equipped kitchens and features such as:

Areas from 103.85 m2 to 476 m2, fire detection, surveillance cameras, electric shutters, home automation, laundry 
with outdoor clothesline, air conditioning, suspended sanitary ware,
heated towel rails, terraces and large glass railing balconies, fully equipped kitchens, high-pitched aluminum 
windows, underfloor heating, garden and pool deck and jacuzzi.

Rectified porcelain flooring / tiling, single lever faucets, shower and bath screen, heated towel rail, hanging 
furniture with drawers / mirror, fully equipped kitchens with furniture / appliances, stone / Korean countertops.

These fantastic luxury apartments are six minutes from Faro airport, six minutes from the historic center of Faro. 
You will benefit from important infrastructure and public services for the region such as hospital, schools, university 
and various cultural and leisure options.
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